The Austin-Healey Association of Southern California is proud to announce that its annual California Healey Week will be held in scenic Big Bear Lake, CA in the Santa Bernardino Mountains. Come join us for a fun filled four days of Healey events in the scenic surroundings of Big Bear Lake. In addition to the planned events listed below, other optional attractions are also available, including taking a chair lift to the top of Summit Mountain, lake cruises, bicycling, zip lining, shopping, and much more. Take in the quaint Big Bear Village shops and restaurants. The headquarters for the week will be the Northwoods Resort adjacent to the village. Stay up to date with CHW developments by visiting our website - www.austin-healey.org.

SUMMARY OF EVENTS:

**Wednesday afternoon:** Parking lot Tech Session - Carburetor tuning and ignition timing.

**Thursday morning drive:** Drive to the Big Bear Wilderness Center - we plan to be back in time for lunch on your own and the afternoon Poker Run.

**Thursday afternoon Poker Run:** A fun drive around Big Bear Lake with 7 scheduled stops where you will receive a card. At the end of the drive, the car with the best poker hand wins.

**Friday morning drive:** Drive around scenic Big Bear Lake with a stop in Fawnskin. Back in time for Gymkhana.

**Gymkhana (Big Bear Airport):** Held at the Big Bear Airport, the Gymkhana will offer an undulating course with multiple left-right transitions to test both car and driver.

**Lady’s Event—Operating a manual transmission:** For the ladies who are not experienced with the fine art of operating a clutch and manual transmission, we are offering an opportunity to learn in a safe and controlled environment at CHW 2012. Instruction for those who have never driven a manual transmission before and those who have but not in a Healey.

**Saturday Car Show:** Car show and lunch in the parking lot of the Northwoods Resort.

**Rocker Cover Racing:** This popular event returns for CHW 2012. Participants will have the opportunity to build and decorate a racer made from any Austin Healey rocker (or valve) cover. Wheels are fitted to the rocker cover and the cars are raced side by side on an inclined track. An official set of rules must be followed regarding the construction of the cars. (using either four of six cylinder Healey covers). Two cars race side by side to the finish line, much like a drag race. Multiple elimination heats are conducted until an undisputed winner is determined. See the club website for the rules.

**Saturday Evening Banquet:** Silent auction, dinner and awards presentations at the Northwoods Resort.
NAME(S) ____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP ______________________________________________________________

PHONE: Home (______) - _______ Cell (______) - _______ Work (______) - _______

EMAIL ___________________________________________________________

Arriving: Wednesday (  ) Thursday (  ) Friday (  ) Saturday (  )

I/we plan to participate in the following events. See Summary of Events below, and check the website (www.austin-healey.org) for more details.

Thursday Poker Run (  )
Friday Drive (  ) | Gymkhana (  ) | Ladies' Event-Healey Driving Class (  ) | BBQ at Northwoods (  )
Saturday Car show (  ) | Rocker Cove Racing (  ) | Banquet (  )

Yes, I/we would like to help at the following events: Registration (  ) Gymkhana (  ) Car Show (  ) Raffle (  ) Banquet (  ) Rocker Cove Racing (  ) Ladies Event (  )

Circle the Model and enter the year of each Healey you are entering in the Car Show:

(  ) BN1, BN2 100 _________; (  ) BN6, BN7 _________; (  ) BN4, BT7 _________; (  ) BJ7 3000 _________;
(  ) BJ8 3000 _________; (  ) Modified _________; (  ) Sprite _________; (  ) Other _________

Not bringing a Healey (  )

REGISTRATION - ALL ATTENDEES MUST BE REGISTERED. Registration includes one car entry in the popular car show.

REGISTRATION
Before April 15th -- $35 per person x ______ = $_________
After April 15th -- $45 per person x ______ = $_________

EVENTS
Gymkhana @ $15 per car/driver x ______ = $_________
Friday BBQ @ $12 per person x ______ = $_________
Banquet @ $35 per person x ______ = $_________

(Please indicate number for each Banquet menu choice: Chicken ___ Beef ___ Fish ___)

REGISTRATION & EVENTS TOTAL $_________

Payment confirmation and registration number will be sent via email.

By signature below, I/we release the Austin-Healey Association, its officers and members, and all other event sponsors from any and all liability for any loss, damage or other claim on account of injury to persons or property resulting from my/our participation in CHW 2012, including travel to and from the event. I further attest that the registered car(s) is (are) covered by suitable liability insurance.

Signatures
Driver ___________________________ Passenger ___________________________ Date ___________________________
CHW 2012 REGALIA ORDER FORM (all items 100% pre shrunk cotton with CHW Logo)

To ensure availability of sizes and styles, you MUST place your order by Monday, May 7, 2012.

Name: __________________________________________ Questions? - Contact Mike or Kathy at 949-240-9716

Men's short sleeve T-shirt: Black crew neck, with pocket, logo on front & back
Small ____ Medium ____ Large ____ X-Large ____ XX-Large ____ XXX-L ____ @ $20.00 x ____ = $________

Men's long Sleeve T-shirt: Black with no pocket, logo on front & back
Small ____ Medium ____ Large ____ X-Large ____ XX-Large ____ XXX-L ____ @ $22.00 x ____ = $________

Men's polo shirt: Black with banded sleeves and no pocket, logo on front only
Small ____ Medium ____ Large ____ X-Large ____ XX-Large ____ XXX-L ____ @ $20.00 x ____ = $________

Women's 3/4 sleeve T-shirt: Black, v- neck, stitching along the cuffs and bottom
Small ____ Medium ____ Large ____ X-Large ____ XX-Large ____ ___ @ $29.00 x ____ = $________

REGALIA TOTAL

Make check payable to the Austin-Healey Association.
Mail completed forms to:
Abby Neumeyer, 72975 Amber St.
Palm Desert, CA 92260

HOTEL RESERVATIONS

You must reserve your room directly with the Northwoods Resort prior to April 15 to guarantee your group rate. Please call the Northwoods at 909-866-3121 and use discount code "CHW2012" when making reservations.

After April 15, rooms may not be available or if available, may be at a substantially higher rate. Rooms are held on a guaranteed basis only. All Credit Cards are accepted. If calling the Northwoods Resort, reference California Healey Week to receive the special group rate of $110.25 per night, including tax.

SUMMARY OF EVENTS

Wednesday afternoon: Parking lot Tech Session - Carburetor tuning and ignition timing.

Thursday morning drive: Drive to the Big Bear Wilderness Center - we plan to be back in time for lunch on your own and the afternoon Poker Run.

Thursday afternoon Poker Run: A fun drive around Big Bear Lake with 7 scheduled stops where you will receive a card at each stop. At the end of the drive, the car with the best poker hand wins.

Friday morning drive: Leisurely drive around scenic Big Bear Lake with a stop in Fawnskin for a brief break. Expected duration 1 1/2 hours & approximately 35 miles. Back in time for Gymkhana.

Friday afternoon Gymkhana: Held at the Big Bear Airport, the gymkhana will offer an undulating course with multiple left-right transitions to test both car and driver. Entry fee of $15.00 per car/driver.

Lady’s Event—Driving a manual transmission: For the ladies who are not experienced with the fine art of operating a clutch and manual transmission, we are offering an opportunity to learn in a safe and controlled environment at CHW 2012. Instruction for those who have never driven a manual transmission before and those who have but not in a Healey.

Rocker Cover Racing: This popular event returns to CHW 2012. Participants will have the opportunity to build and decorate a racer made from any Austin Healey rocker (or valve) cover. Wheels are fitted to the rocker cover and the cars are raced side by side on an inclined track. An official set of rules must be followed regarding the construction of the cars (using either four of six cylinder Healey covers). Two cars race side by side to the finish line, much like a drag race. Multiple elimination heats are conducted until an undisputed winner is determined. Go to the website for the rules and plan to attend the upcoming tech session on constructing your rocker cover racer.
CHW 2012 Regalia Examples

Men’s T Shirt – with Pocket
Logo on left chest & back
$20.00

Men’s Long Sleeve T Shirt
Logo on left chest & back
$22.00

Men’s Polo Shirt – no Pocket
Logo on Left Chest
$20.00

Woman’s ¾ Sleeve V Neck T Shirt
Logo on Left Chest
$29.00